
Date: 18/09/2018  @ 6pm  
Attendance: Amy goode, bryn goode, Ian klaus, Tracey Schulz, Pete Lancaster, Dave vievers, Aaron Martin. Jason  
Royal life saving 

Apologies: Sharn winkler, lee winkler, Andrew Lindsay 

Agenda Items Committee: 

Jason from royal life saving came in to hand over the new defibrillator that we purchased through a government 
grant and gave us a training demonstration. 

Secretary: Amy Goode - committee lunch are we able to change to the 8th of December - the 8th didn't work For 
everyone, Amy email committee to check for the 3rd of November and let Sharn know so she can swap the booking 
if need be. 
Emergency plus app calls plus gives you the exact address the 000 requires. 
Amy email out golf day 

Treasurer: David Vievers - email August Minutes to Dave re closing account 

Comp Director: Ian Klaus - comp 28  Ian is away, ask Brian stocks. 

Sponsorship: Aaron Martin - end of year prizes - sorted  
Golf day - Aaron coming along  
Bryn ask twayne about getting some of  our trophies back at the hoey so they are on display for everyone to see. 

Fundraising: Bryn Goode - ask Garth about the tv stand, contact Simmo about taking the trailer.. 
Trophies we will need help 9/12 to finish off the trophies, committee has all agreed to help out with this. 
                                                                                                                                  
Additional agenda items from committee members not in attendance: Sharn can't find anyone to do the October 
long weekend raffle, should send an email or post or just leave it? The committee decided not to do a post as this is 
our camping weekend and figured if members are not coming down, they would more than likely have something 
else on. Amy and Loz will ask Garth and Steph at netball.  
                                                                                                                                  
New Business: Follow up with Tammy about the defibrillator raffle, we have decided to draw it at the EOY 
 presentation. 
   
Business Carry Forward:  

Tasks Carry Forward: 

Meeting closed: 7.30


